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Franz&Flora can be anything and everything!   
 
Something different for everyone, and perhaps it can be something else for you 
tomorrow than it is today.  Franz&Flora is the spirit of our time, an attitude towards 
life and a declaration of love to the city of Vienna.  Gastronomically, it embodies the 
design concept of our hotel, “Nature goes Urban”.  
 
Franz is the Austrian emperor who loved to go hunting and enjoyed his 
Kaiserschmarrn and smoked pork with sauerkraut and dumplings. However, Franz is 
also the lovable Viennese boy, made famous by Christine Nöstlinger in her “Tales of 
Franz”. Today, Franz (which is still one of the most popular Austrian names) is 
probably a typical guy roaming the streets of urban Vienna, uncomplicated and down-
to-earth. Perhaps he runs a food truck, or he’s a graffiti artist, or a jack of all trades. 
Either way, he presents himself like he prefers his food - authentic, straightforward 
and unpretentious.  
 
Flora represents the goddess of flowers and of youth, as well as the Prater which is 
situated just outside our front door.  The Prater was created as a space for rest and 
recreation for the nobility, later it was opened for all who were in search of peace 
and tranquility. Flora is the beauty and fragility of nature and the feelings of calm, 
freedom, relaxation and joy it instills in us.  Flora is a sense of coming home, she is 
creativity, a free spirit, a feeling of constant renewal and change. She is feminine and 
gentle, the origin of life!   
 
Franz&Flora represents an innovative approach to classic Viennese cuisine, combining 
tradition with contemporary, health-conscious trends; a fusion of locally sourced 
products and international influences.   
 
What appeals to you today?  
 
…are you Franz or are you Flora? 
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Quick Snack EUR 
Nachos 10 
Tortilla chips | jalapenos | cheddar cheese (A, G, O) 
Choice of 2 sauces 
Sour Cream, Guacamole, Salsa, Cheddar Sauce 
For each additional choice 1 
Sacher sausage 7,5 
Pork sausage | horseradish | mustard | bread roll (A, M, H) 

Grilled ham & cheese Toast (A, G, H) 6,5 

Handproof bar- classics 
Choose from fresh F&F chips | skin on fries | sweet potato fries | F&F autumn side salad | 
coleslaw 

BBQ Rib Burger 17,5 
10oz | beef AUT | tomato | lettuce hearts | red onion | cheddar cheese |  

burger sauce (A, C, G, O, M) 

Korean Chicken Burger 17,5 
8oz | corn-fed chicken breast AUT | Gochujand- apricot marinade |  

fried egg | cucumber- carrot salsa | lettuce hearts (A, C, D, G, N, O, P) 

BBQ or Buffalo chicken wings 
6,9 or 12 pieces | (A, C, G, H, M, O, P) 12 | 15 |17 
Harissa-Halloumi Quesedillas 15 
Smoked pepper | cheddar | jalapenos | sour cream | Guacamole( A, E, N, G, O) 

Our best seller 
Our Caesar salad 11,5 
Lettuce hearts | bacon crisps | quail egg | ciabatta croutons | 

Grana | F&F Caesar Dressing (A, C, D, G, M, O) 

Enhance your salad with 

Beef steak stripes 11,5 

Salmon stripes (D) 6,5 

Grilled smoked Tofu (F, P) 5 

Corn-fed chicken pieces 4,5 
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…Franz in the very beginning 

Warm “half pint” – Rich chicken broth    EUR 6 
Pressed cheese dumpling | white wine foam (A, C, G, L, O) 

 

                               …at first Flora looks curious 

 Creamy sweet potato soup   EUR 7 
 Coconut | lime | cinnamon flower (G, L, O) 

 

…Franz lives on/ loves the street 

Franz Burger, the best in Vienna!     EUR 17 
8oz | beef AUT | whole grain mustard mayonnaise | bacon |  
mountain cheese | red onion jam | Skin on Fries (A, C, G, H, M, N, O) 

 

 …Flora wants it differently 

 Venere Risotto   EUR 16 
 Black rice | cep | macadamia nut | “Belper” bulp (G, H, O) 

 

…Franz is on fire 

Red deer gulyas                     EUR 16 
7oz | red deer AUT | sliced dumplings | wild mushrooms | pistachio |  
Sour cream (A, C, G, L, M, O) 

Grilled rib- eye steak                        EUR 25 | 29 
8oz or 10oz | beef URU | creamy pumpkin | skin on fries |  
rosemary jus (A, C, G, L, O) 

 

 …Frenzy-Flora  

                                       Floras autumn salad with salmon fillet       EUR 18 
 7oz | salmon fillet | NOR | autumn leaf’s | autumn trumpets & vegetables |  
 pomegranate seeds | walnut | sparkling wine vinaigrette (D, O) 
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…Franz can`t without- it will not get better 

Viennese veal or chicken Schnitzel         EUR 22,5 | 19 
Parsley potatoes | mountain cranberry sauce | lemon (A, C, G, O, P) 

Sides 

Venere risotto (G, H, O)  EUR 6,5 

Autumn vegetables (G)  EUR 6 

Creamy pumpkin (G)  EUR 6 

Skin on fries (A, H, O)  EUR 5 

Sweet potato fries (A, H, O)  EUR 5 

F&F Chips (A, H, O)  EUR 5 

F&F Autumn side salad (O)  EUR 5 

Parsley potatoes (C)  EUR 5 

Coleslaw (G) EUR 5 

 

                                          …Flora is/ eats sweet 

 Ruby chocolate mousse      EUR 8 
 Oat crumble | coffee-cep coulis (A, C, G) 

 

…in the end something classic coarse for Franz 

Classic Viennese apple “Strudel”            EUR 6 
Custard sauce (A, C, G)              
 

 

 
Allergeninformation gemäß Codex Empfelung EU-LMIV 1169/2011: 

A:glutenhaltiges Getreide | B:Krebstiere | C:Ei | D:Fisch | E:Erdnuss | F:Soja | G:Milch oder Laktose H:Schalenfrucht | L:Sellerie | 
M:Senf | N:Sesam | O:Sulfite | P:Lupinen | R:Weichtiere 

Allergen information according to codex recommendation EU-LMIV 1169/2011: A:cereals containing gluten | B:crustaceans | C:eggs 
| D:fish | E:peanuts | F:soya | G:milk H:nuts | L:celery | M:mustard | N:sesame seeds | O:sulphur dioxide | P:lupin | R:molluscs 

 
Preise inkl. aller Steuern und Abgaben 09/20 

All Prices incl. all services and taxes 09/20 
 


